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ABSTRACT

Fuel fabrication effort is now concentrated on the
commissioning of large-scale process equipment, defining
product specifications, developing a quality assurance plan,
and setting up a mini-computer material accountancy system.

In the irradiation testing program, full-size NRU
assemblies containing 20% enriched silicide dispersion fuel
have been irradiated successfully to burnups in the range
65-80 atomic percent. Irradiations have also been conducted
on mini-elements having 12 mm diameter holes in their
mid-sections, some drilled before irradiation and others
after irradiation to 22-83 atomic percent burnup. Uranium
was lost to the coolant in direct proportion to the surface
area of exposed core material. Pre-irradiation in the
intact condition appeared to reduce in-reactor corrosion.

Fuel cores developed for the NRU reactor are
dimensionally very stable, swelling by only 68% at the very
high burnup of 93 atomic percent. Two important factors
contributing to this good performance are cylindrical clad
restraint and coarse silicide particles.

Thermal ramping tests were conducted on irradiated
silicide g1spersion fuels. Small segments of fuel cores
released Kr starting at about 520'C and peaking at 
about 680. After a holding period of I hour at 720 C a
secondary kr peak occurred during cooling (at about
330'C) probably due to thermal contraction cracking. Whole
mini-elements irradiated to 93 atomic percent burnup were
also ramped thermally, with encouraging results. After
about 025 h at 530'C the aluminum cladding developed very
localized small blisters, some with penetrating pin-hole
cracks preventing gross pillowing or ballooning.
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INTRODUCTION

At Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories we have successfully
developed and irradiated low-enriched uranium (LEU, i.e. 20%
235U) silicide dispersion fuels with which we plan to replace
the 93% enriched Al-U alloy fuel currently used in Canadian
research reactors. Seven full-size 12-element NRU reactor assemr
blies containing silicide dispersion fuel are currently under
irradiation, and to date have achieved burnups in the range 65 to
80 atomic percent. In other fuel experiments in7reactor corrosion
rates in deliberately- defected mini-elements were found to be
satisfactorily low and post-irradiation thermal ramping tests have
shown that silicide dispersion elements maintained considerable
structural integrity after heating to high temperatures. Our
fabrication development effort has been concentrated on
commissioning large scale process equipment for manufacturing
full-size assemblies. This work also includes defining product
specifications, developing a quality assurance plan, and setting
up a mini-computer material accountancy system.

FUEL FABRICATION DEVELOPMENT

The LEU fuels developed for use in Canadian research reactors
contain-particles of uranium silicide dispersed in an aluminum
matrix. Fuel elements are clad in aluminum. The dispersed
suicides studied in the development program were U3Si
(U-3.97.wtSi), USiAl (U-3.5wtSi, 1.5 wt% Al), and Si*A1
(U-3.2wtSi, 30 wt% Al), the uranium being enriched to 20%
235U. The silicide loadings were such that the fuels had the
same 235U densities and geometries used in existing NRU rods.
The procedures developed for laboratory-scale fabrication of
dispersions containing about 62 wt% silicide (equivalent to the
235U loading needed for NRU) and about 73 wt% silicide (the
equivalent for the NRX reactor) have been described elsewhere
(2,3). Large scale production equipment has now been installed
and is undergoing commissioning.

Melting, Casting and Heat Treatment

The melting/casting furnace, powered by a 30 kW high-frequency
induction unit, is capable of casting 4 kg silicide billets. The
zirconium oxide crucibles which hold the uranium and silicide
charge have been redesigned with tapered bottoms to enhance the
melt flow and-.-reduce slag sticking to the bottom. Heating times
have been typically 025 h for a 4 kg charge and the scrap rate
has been reduced significantly to levels as low as 2, compared to
the 5% previously attainable. The cast billets have been vacuum
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heat-treated as before 2 with "deltizing" having occurred after
96 h at 800'C.

Chip Machining, Washing and Hammer-Milling

Lathe machining using a drill with replaceable, indexable
carbide inserts has been selected for silicide chip production
because the production rate was high and chip thickness (approxi-
mately 150 pm) could be closely controlled by adjusting the
cutting speed, feed rate and coolant pumping rate. A large rigid
lathe was needed to reduce the vibrations from the cutting opera-
tion and enhance the carbide cutting tool life.

A centrifuge proved effective for washing the large amounts
of chips required for manufacturing full-length fuel elements.
Batches of up to 4 kg of chips have been washed and 99% of the
cutting fluids and oils on the chips were removed using the
centrifuge. The remaining traces of oil were removed from the
chips by vacuum baking in an oven.

A large rotary hammer mill has been installed for comminuting
the silicide chips into powders. This impact mill has a built-in
rotary classifier system which allows the finely powdered product
to leave the grinding chamber, but the oversized particles from
the initial grinding stage are continuously returned to the mill
for further grinding. The ground material is passed through a
cyclone which discharges the product classified at both ends of
the specified range. New glove boxes have been designed to house
the hammer-mill and the centrifuges in an inert atmosphere, and
these are presently under construction.

Silicide Dispersion Core Extrusion

The fuel cores are fabricated by direct extrusion of blended
powders of aluminum and uranium silicide which have been heated in
the hot die cavity of an extrusion press 23). The die block and
the die inserts were redesigned to allow quick tooling changes to
be made while the die block is hot. As previously reported (1),
our high production rate enables us to manufacture the annual
requirement of NRU cores in a 12-week extrusion campaign.

Material Accountancy System

The production line for manufacturing fuel assemblies is
divided into a number of zones or material balance areas (MBA's).
Each MBA has a critical limit of fissile material which can be
resident in that area, and as fuel moves through the production



line an account has to be made of material coming into and leaving
each MBA. As a result of the large quantity of material that will
be required for manufacturing the annual requirement of fuel rods
for the test reactors, the several forms in which the uranium
exists while in process, and the numerous transfers that will have
to be made to and from the MBA's as the material moves through the
ma nufacturing process, we are setting up a mini-computer material
accountancy system. This will greatly reduce the time an operator
needs to transfer material from one process to the next, and since
all areas within the system will be monitored simultaneously,
closer inventory control can be effected for better process
control, criticality control and accountability.

IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS

The test vehicle for irradiating silicide dispersion fuels in
most tests so far has been the mini-element, but we have also
fabricated and successfully irradiated full-size NRU dispersion
fuel elements. The mini-element fuel core diameter (5.5 mm) and
clad wall thickness 076 mm) are the same as in full size NRU
elements. Mini-elements are however only 184 mm long compared
with 29 m for NRU elements. The mini-elements also resemble NRU
elements in that they have six cooling fins at 60' intervals
around the cladding, the fin width being 076 mm and fin height
0.96 mm.

Irradiation Program Status

The irradiation program is outlined in Table which presents
the scope, objectives and current status of the tests. The most
important achievements during the past year were:

M the completion of the FZZ-911 and FZZ-915 defected fuel
irradiations, post-irradiation metallography, and the
determination of the amounts of fuel lost from the
purposely drill-defected mini-elements,

(ii) the irradiation of seven full-size LEU driver rods in the
NRU reactor (Experiment FZZ-913).

(iii) completion of post-irradiation thermal ramping tests with
measurement of fission product activity released from
silicide dispersion fuel.

Previous work in the irradiation program have been described
elsewhere 13). These earlier results showed that the swelling
behaviour of the Al-USiAl silicide dispersion fuel with 20%
enrichment was similar to that of the Al-U alloy fuels with



equivalent U-235 loadings. The swelling was about 45 volume
percent after a final burnup of 56.4 atomic percent (Table I -
Experiment FZZ-905).

The FZZ-909 experiment showed that mini-elements containing
the NRU compositions (Al-61.5 wt% USiAl and Al-62.4 wt% USi*Al and
the NRX compositions (Al-72.4 wt% USiAl and A-73.4 wt% USi*Al)
behaved similarly. The NRU composition mini-elements had swollen
by slightly less than I volume percent per 10 atomic percent
burnup up to a terminal burnup of 93 atomic percent, and the NRX
composition mini-elements had swollen by slightly more than 
volume percent per 10 atomic percent burnup up to a terminal
burnup of 82 atomic percent. These are very important results
because swelling was approximately linear right up to 93 (NRU) and
82 (NRX) atomic percent burnup, so the silicide dispersion fuels
reached their terminal burnup without exceeding the threshold of
breakaway swelling. Fission gas bubbles ranging in size up to
5 m in diameter were contained in the kernels of the fuel
particles.

In the FZZ-910 experiment deliberately sub standard
minielements containing a high loading of fine silicide powders
showed greater amounts of swelling after 60 atomic percent burnup
compared with similar tests on fuels with coarser particles. The
lesson learned from the performance of the FZZ-910 mini-elements
is that the amount of fine silicide powder particles <44 pm in
the dispersions must be controlled, particularly at high silicide
loadings. We have therefore designed an additional experiment
(FZZ-918) to assist us in establishing the limits on the particle
sizes to be used in manufacturing the dispersion fuels.

A brief review of the important features of the work in the past
year follows.

FZZ-911 Experiment. In the first part of this experiment,
four mini-elements had 12 mm diameter holes drilled in the
cladding mid-section and were irradiated in the linear power range
60-87 kW/m in NRU. The first two mini-elements were removed from
reactor after reaching 21 and 39 atomic percent burnup respec-
tively. The third and fourth mini-elements were removed after
reaching 57 atomic percent burnup.

Post-irradiation metallography and neutron radiography
revealed that a small roughly hemispherical cavity of mm radius
had developed in the first fuel element after 29 days at power
in-reactor. The second mini-element developed a roughly ellip-
soidal cavity 37 mm major axis and 12 mm minor axes after 62
days at power. The third and fourth mini-elements were both
removed after 98 days at power in-reactor. The third mini-element
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had developed an ellipsoidal cavity with 44 mm major axis and
3.2 mm minor axes while the fourth mini element's cavity measured
10.5 mm major axis and 32 mm minor axes. The elongated ellipsoid
shape with the major axis parallel to the fuel element axis was
somewhat unexpected. Rather than the shallow ellipsoid, we had
expected the hotter material from the centre of the fuel core to
be removed preferentially. These cavities correspond to 1.1 mg,
3.2 mg, 93 mg and 48.0 mg of 235U lost to the coolant respec-
tively (Figure 1). To a first approximation fuel loss is directly
proportional to the exposed surface area. The corrosion rate of
the purposely defected fuel elements appears acceptably low. The
two mini-elements that were removed after 98 days irradiation lost
amounts of 235U differing by about a factor of five 48 mg vs
9.3 mg). Metallography revealed that the fourth mini-element
(#61.3) which lost the greatest amount of fuel had developed a
crevice between the cladding and the fuel core, and thus exposed a
larger surface of the core to the hot coolant than the third
mini-element (#61.3).

The original objective of the second part of this experiment
was to evaluate the performance of intact mini-elements having
slight as-fabricated or deliberately introduced imperfections in
the core surface as part of a feasibility study into the potential
for relaxing core surface quality control standards. However, the
mini-elements contained very fine silicide particles-of the size
that led to enhanced swelling in experiment FZZ-910. The enhanced
swelling occurred in FZZ-910 mini-elements with a high silicide
loading 72.4 wt%) compared with the more dilute dispersion - 65
wt% in the FZZ-911 irradiation,'but as a precautionary measure we
have decided to perform periodic swelling measurements.

The core volume of'a sample mini-element (N-6) had only
increased by approximately 49 vol% after 60 atomic percent burnup
compared with 70 to 17.5% swelling in the FZZ-910 cores at about
the same burnup. The swelling of the N-6 mini-element is in the
same range as FZZ-905 and FZZ-909B mini-elements at burnups of
approximatley 60 atomic percent, indicating that the swelling
performance is clearly acceptable at the lower silicide loading.

Visual inspections indicated that the naturally-occurring core
surface imperfections had no detrimental effect on in-reactor
performance.

FZZ-913 Experiment. This experiment is the first irradiation
of full-length--12-element NRU fuel rods. Three rods 36 elements)
containing Al-62.4 wt% SiAl and four rods 48 elements) contain-
ing U3Si 20% -235) are currently being irradiated in the NRU
reactor, and to date have achieved burnups in the range 65-80
atomic percent. All rods have been performing reassuringly well.
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FZZ-915 Experiment. This experiment was similar to the
FZZ-911 experiment, the major difference being that the
mini-elements were pre-irradiated to a vriety of burnups in the
range 22.3 to 82.6 atomic percent before the 12 mm diameter holes
were drilled in the clad mid-sections. The mini-elements were
further irradiated in the NRU reactor to evaluate the performance
of the "defected" fuel elements, and during the additional 38 days
the mini-elements were in-reactor, no increase in activity in the
coolant above the normal background was detected. Neutron
radiography and metallographic examinations revealed that the
cavities were typically 07 mm deep by 13 mm across, i.e. only
marginally larger than the original cavity made by the drill tip.
These results seem very encouraging, indicating that the corrosion
resistance of the LEU fuel is possibly increased by previous
burnup, probably because irradiation or in-reactor thermal effects
had improved fuel to clad bonding cohesion. However, conclusions
as to the effect of prior irradiation drawn from a comparison of
the FZZ-911 and FZZ-915 experiments are compromised somewhat by
the fact that the silicide particles in the FZZ-911 dispersions
were finer and may therefore have influenced the corrosion rate of
the dispersion.

POST-IRRADIATION HEATING TESTS OF SILICIDE DISPERSION FUELS

Thermal ramping tests were conducted in the Hot-Cells to
determine the effects of temperature excursions on the dimensional
stability and fission product activity release from previously-
irradiated silicide dispersion fuel. Whole mini-elements and
short segments of mini-elements with the fuel meat exposed were
chosen, having fuel burnups of either 23 or 93 atomic percent.
Half the samples contained Al-61.5 wt% USiAl and half contained
Al-62.4 wt% USi*Al.

The equipment used in the tests is sketched in Figure 2.
Each specimen was placed in a stainless steel boat which was
inserted into a replaceable stainless steel containment tube
passing through a tubular furnace. A stream of argon was passed
over the specimens at a flow rate of 166 mL/s. The gas flowed
into a delay chamber for gamma counting by a germanium detector
coupled to a gamma spectrometer. A sodium iodide crystal was also
used for gross gamma measurements. The temperature was controlled
by four thermocouples, one of which was placed adjacent to the
specimens in the furnace boat.

The samples were heated at rates between 02 and 04 'C/ to
prescribed temperatures in the range 530 to 720%. The tempera-
ture was then held constant (±4'C) for one hour, at which time
the power was turned off and the specimens cooled to ambient
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temperature. After the tests the samples were examined visually
and photographed. The samples were then sectioned, mounted in
resin, metallographically polished and then etched in Murakami's
reagent to make identification of phases with an optical
microscope easier.

Preliminary data are disclosed in Table 2 indicating the tempera-
tures at which fission product activities 85Kr and 137CB)
were observed and also post-test dimensional and visual observa-
tions. These data are incomplete pending chemical dissolution of
the remnants of the samples to determine the quantities of retained
fission products, and hence fractional releases. Figure 3a shows,
as a function of time and tem erature, the distribution of recorded
gamma activity for 85Kr and 137Cs released from specimen
K1B1, a 25.7 mm segment of minielement that had been irradiated to
23 atomic percent burnup. The small segment released 85Kr
starting at about 520% and peaked 596 x 107 Bq) at about
680'C. After a holding period of hour at 720% a secondary peak
occurred during cooling (at about 330'C) probably due to thermal
contraction cracking, the secondary peak reaching 346 x 106 Bq
before dropping to background at 150-200%. The 137Cs gave a
much weaker signal, two or three orders of magnitude less than
85Kr and the onset of release was delayed 01-0.2 h relative to
85Kr release. A major problem with the 137Cs was that it
plated out in the gas line and counting chamber, giving erroneously
high apparent release data as the test proceeded, culminating in
apparently high releases even when the specimens had cooled (dashed
lines in Figure 3a).

Whole mini-elements irradiated to 93 atomic percent burnup
were also ramped thermally. The release behaviour of s ecimen
K5B6 which was ramped to 640% is shown in Figure 3b Mr
was released at 580% during the temperature rise, peaked 293 x
108 Bq) just before reaching the 640% plateau, and peaked again
(7.58 x 106 Bq) during cooling. There is a striking resemblance
between the krypton release patterns obtained from the short fuel
specimen of burnup 23 atomic percent (Figure 3a) and the whole
mini element of 93 atomic percent burnup (Figure 3b) notwith-
standing test temperature differences.

Mini-element K6B7 which had been heated to 530% and had not
begun releasing 85Kr until 025 h after reaching 530% had not
pillowed or ballooned but rather had developed several very
localized blisters. Some of the blisters had developed pinhole
cracks and released the fission poducts from the core. This
behaviour is interpreted to mean that coolant channels would not
become blocked, even if the fuel was subjected to some hypothet-
ical abnormal event with the potential to cause overheating of the
core e.g. 530% compared with the normal operating maximum of
2000C.
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On completion of the thermal ramp tests, when the specimens
were examined, all the fuel cores were observed to have swollen.
Known swelling mechanisms include (a) gas bubble coalescence and
(b) thermal reaction between the silicide particles and the
aluminum matrix which produces the aluminide UA13 and voids
(condensed vacancies) at the particle-matrix interface.
Metallography confirmed that these mechanisms had indeed
contributed to the observed core swelling.

Metallography of the mini-element segments thermally ramped
to 720% revealed that the silicide dispersion fuel core had
completely reacted with the aluminum matrix material and the
cladding aluminum had melted or been partially consumed by
reaction with the peripheral fuel core material. The core had
transformed into an essentially homogeneous two-phase alloy
probably containing UA13 and UA14 phases with Si dissolved
substitutionally throughout the aluminize lattice (Figure 4. The
sructure of the transformed core was similar in both mini-element
segments ramped to 72O'C except the specimen previously irradiated
to 23 atomic percent burnup contained smaller fission gas bubbles
than the specimen irradiated to 93 atomic percent burnup.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Four additional full-size NRU 12-element assemblies
containing Al-61.0 wt% U3Si have been fabricated and
installed in the NRU reactor. This brings the total to
seven full-sized assemblies successfully irradiated in the
NRU reactor. Burnups are in the range 65-80 atomic
percent.

2. The in-reactor corrosion resistance of purposely drill-
defected mini elements appears very good, the uranium lost
to the coolant being In direct proportion to the surface
area of exposed core material. Pre-irradiation in the
intact condition appeared to reduce in-reactor corrosion,
possibly because irradiation or in-reactor thermal effects
improved fuel-to-clad bonding cohesion.

3. In thermal ramp tests a whole mini-element irradiated to 93
atomic percent burnup developed small localized blisters, some
with pinhole cracks releasing fission products 85Kr and
137Cs) after 025 h at 530'C. This behaviour prevented
gross pillowing or ballooning.

4. A mini-element irradiated to 93 atomic percent burnup and
ramped to 64O'C developed radial cracks which tear the
cladding and release fission products from the core. Even
at this high temperature the element maintained considerable
structural integrity.
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5. The new induction-heated bottom-pouring furnace has cast
4 kg U3Si billets and achieved less than 2 scrap rate.

6. Lathe-machining using a drill with replaceable, indexable
carbide inserts produces uranium silicide chips and the chip
sizes can be closely controlled. Hammer milling these chips
produces suitable silicide powders.
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TAME 1: IRRADIATION PROGRXI AND SWUS

U-235 Final
Eperiment Number f Core Material Enrich- Test Current Brnp

El..ents (a) _ ment % Objectives Status (b) (at%)

F7-Z--905 Ex A1761.5 USiAl 20 Compare Dispersions Irradiation
41 Al-21 U 93 -ith ALloys Complete 56.4
Q4 Al-37 U 45 (NRU Compositions) P.I.E Cmplete

=-"A at AL-72.4 USW 20 Test MX Irradiation Complete 82
6M Al-73.4 USJ*Al 20 Compositions P.I.E. Complete

FZZ-"B 6M Al:-61.5 USiAl 20 High Burnup Last 6 elements discharged
6M Al-62.4 USi*Al 20 Confirmation at 93% bur-p. 93

P.I.E. Complete

FZZ-910 8H Al-72.4 USjA1 20 Test finer siU- Excessive swelling at a
all Al-73.4 USi*Al cide particles. hwrwp of 42 at7- P.I.E.

completed. Irradiation 60
terminated at a bmiup of
60 at7-

FZZ-911 4M A"1.5 USiA1 20 Finer Silicide part- Irradiation complete at 21
icles. Drilled 39 and 57 at%. 57
defects in cladding

EN Al-62.4 USi*Al 20 Fuel core surface 60 at% bwmp. 1nt N-6 8D
4M Al:-61.5 USiAl .20 imperfections. shows only 49 vol. selling

36F Al-62.4 USi*A1 20 3 x 12 element Loaded into NRIJ 1984 August. 80-90
FZZ-913 assemblies No problems, 80 at7 burnup.

48F Al:-61.0 U _Si 20 4 x 12 element Loaded into M 1984 October. 80-90
assemblies No problems, 60-75 at/ znup

Coarse silicide
FZZ-915 6M A1761.5 USiAl particles.

Al-72.4 USiAl 20 Defects in lad-- Preparation completed. 30-85(c)
Al-73.4 USi*A1 ding, drilled after Irradiation completed.

pre-irradiation.

FZZ-918 16M Al-61.4 U�i 20 Define specificar Proposed Irradiation W-90
times for U3Si"' to begin late 1985.
particle size
distributions.

(a) M stands for mlni-eleents, stands for ul.1-size elements.
(b) P.I.E. stands for post-irradiation eamination.
(c) Initial bamips ranged from 22 to 83 at% and this was a 8 day irradiation.
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TABL 2 Preliminary Thermal Ramp Test Results

TEST KIBI K2B2 K3B4 K4B5 K5B6 K6B7

Fuel Identity 61.5-14 62.4-3 62.4-4 61.5-14 62.4-2 61.5-3
Specimen 25.7 mm 26.1 mm 33.6 mm 12.5 am Whole Mini- Whole Mini-

Segment Segment Segment Se9DEnt Elements Elumnts

Burnup (at% 23 93 23 23 93 93
Ramp Rate (�C/s) 0.427 0.370 0.346 0.345 0.387 0.208
Hold Temperature (C) 720 720 650 570-530* 640 530

Kr
First r-I - CC) 470 573 520 580 530 Holdirig
First Peak (Bq) 5.% x 1 7 1.27 x 109 3.48 x 107 1.76 x 106 2.93 x 10 8 4.30 x 10
Temperature at First 680 690 650 500,-525 639 530

Peak (-C) Heating Heating Holdin 6 Heating Heating6 Holding
Second Peak (Bq) 3.46 x 10 M 5.73 x 10 M 7.58 x 10 86 x 10'
Temperature at 330 M 590 M 400 530

Second Peak (C) Cooling Cooling HoTotal 3.1x Cooli�l 8 ldi2� 8Kr Atoms 6.0 x 10 1 7 8.2 x1018 4.5 17 1016 2.7 x 10 1.6
Released

Cs
First Released (C) 620-680 570-690 640 152-456 R4
Peak Activity, (Bq) 9.7 x 104 2.9 x 7 3.13 x 1 5 3.53 3 M 3.14 x 105
Temperature at 720 690 650 550 ml 534
Peak Activity (IC)

POST-MST OBSERVATIONS

Clad Craddng - - Yes NO Yes Pinholes
Clad Melting Yes Yes NO No No No
Gore Craddng No Yes Yes Yes Yes No

(Very Porous)
Core Swelling Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
% Core Length Icrease Nt M M 4.1 4.1 1.8
7 Core Dia. Increase M M 29.9 3.9 42.9 9.1

1+1 stands for not measured
G-- comting -as performed for a series of 30D s periods throughout the test
One B - 27 picoCxies
'overshot to 570'C and cooled back to 530'C over a period of 04 h
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FIGURE 1: (a ) 235U lost to coolant versus days at power, and

(b) surface area exposed versus days at power for
purposely defected mini-elements (FZZ-911).
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FIGURE 2 Experimental apparatus used in thermal ramp tests.
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FIGURE 3 Fission product release behaviour and temperature
history of (a) 23 at% burnup segment, (b) 93 at%
burnup whole mini-element.
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FI.GURE 4 Microstructure of 23 atomic percent burnup sample
thermally ramped to 7200C. Silicide dispersion has transformed
into two phase structure containing fission gas bubbles.
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